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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better
FULTON ADVERTISI411
—MN
Persistent Efforts
Bring Results
Good Work Accomplished Through Chamber
of Commerce. Sayings to Fulton Shippers
Will Amount to Approximately
$.50,000.00 Annually.
VULTON, R., .1.4NLIAR1 28, 1927
FULTON TO RECEIVE A nunterous commodities moving.CHANGE IN FREIGHT under class and commodityRATES rates here assailed. It shows
also that a number of businessThe Chamber of commerce is interests after investigation, lo-
cated at the Ohio River points
in competition with Mayfield
and Fulton. in preference to the
latter points because of existing
rate differences."
He further stated the deci-
sion does not mean the entire
matter is settled, but does rec-
ognize the existing competition
and establishes a basis by
which the discrimination may
be lessened and upon which a
fair and equitable adjustment
may eventually be built. Nor
does it mean that we have re-
ceived an adjustment that will
„now its to locate industry
manufacturing heavy wares in
competition with Paducah. Cai-
ro. and other Ohio River cities,
but it does mean that if the op-
ening wedge made by this de-
cision is followed through to a
conclusion that we mill eventu-
ally receive rates that will per-
mit us to compete with Ohio
River cities from and to all
paints in the United States.27c on third class; 25c on The order of the Commissionfpnaolkcia,au,32,g, on filik clasku_Ln e* the "Ux‘w rats effective1c ongiit'in tha%s; 'an average A 0 8.
reduction of 26c per hundred --
. pounds with corresponding re_ ALL ROADS IN
ductions on carload shipments BAD CONDITION
moving on commodity rates.
Mr. Orr. in commenting on Reports from all over the
the decision, states that the In- country tell of the horrible con-
% terstate Commerce Commission ditions of roads and high water.
has in effect overruled the con- The continuous rains have done
tention of the railroads and the much damage to all dirt roads
Ohio River cities that rates to and some concrete surfaced
and from all of the above tern- roads, especially up the state.
tory should be made by adding The railroads have also suffer-
the local rates to and from the ed considerable damage, but
• Ohio River to make through schedules have been fairlyrates between Mayfield and good. At some points betweenFulton and points north of the Fulton and Louisville the tracksOhio River. In other words, were under 18 and 24 inches ofthe first class rate from a given, water. Up to this writing nopoint such as Detroit. Ali:Aug-an, serious accidents have occur-to Fulton -has heretofore been red.
I made by addiug first class lo- Over at Hickman consider-cal rate flom Detroit to Padu- able damage is reported tocah $1.72 to the first class prooerty of the Mengel boxrtte from Paducah to Fulton. of fa:tory. Up town just -in the58c to make the total thru rate r..ar of a number of businessto Fulton, while under this de- houses near thc river zi cave iiitision the rate will be made by of fity or :Imre !et long andadding an arbitrary of 24c to 4 or 5 feet deep is reported.the $1.09 rate from Detroit to Taxi travel between GibbsCairo. making a total through anti Union t'ity went out ofrate of $1.33. This is a typical commission some time ago.example. of what will follow In l'ractically the same condition,the readjustment brought abo.,,j prevail between Hickman and1.y this decision. Fulton. and other towns.Based on last year's revenue Some of our oldest citizensthe savings to Fulton -i-liopers cant recall when this section 01-will amount to approximately the country had such a contin-$50.000 annually. 
uous rainy spell. December andHe further state, that while January an: breaking the rec-there are some very material
reductions, the decision is not one
all th;:t may reasonably be ex- Bet ween Full on and Me,n-
pected to follow and that the phis, all the low lands are e"-
, bright spot in the whole deci- ere" with water-
sion is the applyIng of official
classification and offi.-ial ten i COURT WEEK IN FUL TON
tory rate.: to Mayfield and Ful-
• rhe January term of the Ful-ton which in effect recognizes
the rate relationship that 1,(;" circuit. court opened here'
sliould exist between Mayfield meuletuY with Judge NN • .11. Iles-
and Fulton on the one hand, ter. of Mayfield. Presidlog and
t ourt Clerk Hampton.and Paducah and Cairo on the t"LiillY
; Sheriff Thompson. Common--other and serves as An openingwedgo by which ihe.,„, two wealth Attorney Martin and
pro, ti re ( ounty At Adams in at may eventually
a rate adjutment that will allow iendance.
On account of had weatherthem to compete with Paducah
and Cairo. and road conditions, a number
The Commissien recognizes of cases on the' keoc..e. were
that May and Fulton are c4mtinued.
being discriminated against anti — —
SPECIAL OFFERstaled in th.•ir opinion: "The
records show that complainants For a short time we will ite-
ni-e in competition at Mayfield eept subscriptions for this pa-
and Fulton with shippers at per and the aieli,pltis WeeklyPaducah anti Cairo and other Commercial Appeal—both pa-
Ohio River points in respect of, pen s one year for only $1.25. hearts of the high school stu- tertainment.
in receipt of a communicatien
from L. F. Orr, Secretary, May-
field Chamber of Commerve,
stating that the Interstate Com-
merce Commission Ii as handed
down a decision in the May-
field-Fulton cases tried at May-
. field in January. 1924.
The decision covers rates be-
tween Mayfield and Fulton and
the states of Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Connect-
icutt, Rhode Island, Massachu-
setts, New York, Pennslyvania,
Delaware, New Jersey. District
of Columbia,' Maryland. Virgin-
ia, West Virginia. Ohio. Indi-
ana. Illinois. Michigan, Wiscon-
sin, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas. Ne-
braska. Colorado, Wyoming.
Montana, North Dakota, South
Daketa. Minnesota, and em-
braces territory populated by
more than 70,000,000 people.
This decision reduces rates to
anti from all of these points by
amounts ranging from 34c on
first class; 29c on second class;
The Trappers
frjk
Nr9PTa.iklWNUI
R. S. Williams, Publisher
 Service Is The
Keynote of
Success
SAV, rErE THAIS
ONE ORONO HOo
ftlATit NEVER. EE.
tits NHADoW Nur
\PEEK EH, PM
•'•••c
High School Note dents. The severe illness of herS mother was the cause of her
resignation.
An extension course given un-
der the auspices of the Murray ILLINOIS CENTRALNormal School, will be organ-; HAS RECORD YEARized in Fulton this week. This!
course will be conducted by Report Shows Over Five PerMiss Iva White, science teacher Cent Freight Gain in Firstof the Fulton High School, and 11 Months.will be entitled, "A History of
Education in the United The Illinois Central systemStsP. "
• • • 
v••.. & t
!operated more efficiently in theRev. Warren gave a very in- year 1926 than in any previousteresting and instructive lec- period, at-cording to operatingture at the High School Toes- statistics for the first 11 monthsday. His subject was "Joseph." of the year. There were 59.-and he presented the story of 708.000 tons of revenue pro-this famous character in a very (hieing freight moved over theattractive manlier. system during the 11 months,• • • as compared with 56,742,000Prof. Frank Cheyney, who tons in the same period in 1925.has been ill for several days, This is a gain of 5.2 per cent.is now meeting his classes The number of tons of reve•again. We are glad to welcome flue producing freight movedMr. Cheyney back as he is one one mile was 14,771,000,000 inof our most popular instructors. 11 months of 1926 as against• • • 14.004.000,000 in 1925. a gainThe new typewriting depart-. of 767.000.000 ton miles, orment has been fitted up anti 5.5 per cent.
contains eight machines. This. Increased efficiency was alsowith our mimeograph, and the shown by the average numberIlt.W adding machine now in use of miles made daily by locomo-in the office, gives our commer- tives in freight service. In 11dal department a good supply months of 1926 all freight loco-of 
• • • motives traveled an average of
Inc' tools of business.
77 miles a day, compared withThe Senior class had a tea :in average of 71.1 miles a dayfor the Junior girls at the home in the 11 months of 1925. Thisof Ann Read, Saturday after- iepresents a gain of 5.9 milesnoon. This was sponsored by per day or 8.3 per vent.
and the Junior class were the, was also shown by the more in-
Greater operating efficiency
Miss Mary Royster. Miss Whitv ,
guests of honor. te - sic t utilization of freights • • 
I cat equipment. In 11 monthsMiss Johnnie Hornbeak was of 1925 all freight cars in se rv-absent one day this week on ice moved an average of 38.9account of illness. Mrs. Harry miles a day as compared withMurphy acted as substitute. an average. movement of 42• • •
miles a day during the sameThe Girls' Basketball team period of 1926. This is a gainwill journey to Rieves Friday 3.1 miles per day or perafternoon to meet the. basket cent.ball team of that place.
• In the entire year of 1926 the• • 
Illinois Central system placedSolid geometry is offered in service a total of 4,74-1 piecesduring the second semester in of new equipment.addition to the regular mathe-
matics courses.
* • • ANNUAL ROTARY
ANN DINNERA gift from Mr. Edward 
Thomas of Fulton of an inter- One of the most delightful('sting collection of Civil War social functions of the newrelics will prove, we hope, the year was the annual Rotarybeginning of a high school mu- Ann dinner given at the Usonaseum. A collection such as Hotel Thursday evening by thethis, with additions from time
to time. should be among the dining room was a scene of
Rotary Club. The beautiful
most prized pOSNeSSiOlIS if d\ brilliancyhigh school. 
 with the club deeora-
tions and handsomely gowned• * •
honored guests.
The resignation of Miss Rib- The program in its entirety Mayor W. 0. Shankle, Coon-chic Stevenson. domestic sci- was given such an excellent cilmen W. P. Murrell. J. E.eace teacher. was received with presentation that It held the un- Hannephin, Joe Bennett, Paulgenuine regret by the high divided attention of members DeMyer, Smith Atkins. Cityschool. Miss Stevenson was a and guests and elicited an ap• Judge H. F. Taylor, Chief ofpopular leacher and WAS very plause. hearty and sincere. The Police Bailey Huddleston. Po-efficient. During her stay here beautiful musical numbers was liceman Drysdale, Fire Chiefshe endeared herself to the' a feature of the evening's en- Lee Roberts, were guests of die
BIDS ASKED FOR
ON CLINTON
--
Road Expected to Be Surfaced
This Year
•
Sealed bids will be received
by the state highway commis-
sion at Frankfort, on February
17, for the improvement of
federal project No. 131 F,
known as the Fulton-ClintonaS1 1.1sr Ul afig a; la et
the Illinois Central railroad
conipany's track consisting of
40-foot reinforced concrete
spans and reinforced concrete
substructure. Blue prints of
this work are now on file in
the courthouse in Hickman.
Work was started on this
project the past year and most
of the grading has been done.
This will give a surfaced road
from this county into Hickman
county. The road through the
county will be finished this
year.
WELL KNOWN CITIZEN
PASSES AWAY
Funeral services for the late
Sam B. McAlister were held at
the home Saturday morning,
conducted by the Rev. Howell,
interment following in Fair-
view cemetery.
Mr. McAlister died Thursday
afternoon at his home on Col-
lege street after a brief illness.
At the time of his death he was.69 years of age.
In his passing Fulton has lost
a good citizen, honored and
highly esteemed by all who
knew him. Ile was a loyal
member of the Central Church
of Christ.
Besides his widow he is sur-
vived by one daughter. Miss Ittl-
cile McAlister and three sons.
Paul, Arnie and Sam McAlister,
one' brother. Rie hard McAlister
and one sister. Mrs. S. C. Mc-
Coy and five grandchildren.
HARVE HART
RETURNS HOME
ROAD
Policeman Harve Hart. who
was shot January 2 by a negro
at the passenger depot and car-
ried to Cairo hospital for medi-
cal attention is now on the road
to recovery, having returned to
Fulton several days ago from
the hospital.
1/4
CITY OFFICIALS GUESTS OF
LIONS CLUB FRIDAY
Twenty-nit-le years of contin-uous service in a community isit splendid record, especiallywhen that service contributesdirectly to the health and com-fort of every man, woman andchild in the community. Thisis the record J. J. Owen, pro-prietor of the 0. K. SteamLaundry, holds in Fulton.
This valuable institution wasestablished here in 1898 andran easily be classed amongFulton's leading industries.
The 0, K. Laundry has builtup an extensive business. cater-ing to the highest class of work,and has ever maintained thehighest standard of excellencein every branch of laundering.dry cleaning and dyeing.
The plant is equipped withmodern machinery and appli-ances in keeping with a first-class establishment of this kind,giving employment to 25 ormore people, who are skilledin their different lines of work.
The most delicate fabrics
are handled with perfect satis-faction -both in the laundering,dry cleaning and dyeing de-
partments. Their trade is not
confined to Fulton, but in-cludes nearly all the towns inthis territory, extending as far
South as Covington, Tenn.. andnorth to Wickliffe. Ky.
Mr. Owen has labored zeal-ously to give the people of Ful-
ton and vicinity durin.%ferm.v.east29 years TIN 6est iaunary- an
dry cleaning service and his ef-
forts has not been in vain. He
keeps abreast of laundry and
cleaning improvements an d
every facility which is devised
for the betterment of the work
is installed.
The utmost scrutiny along all
lines is exercised in the con-
duct of the 0. K. Steam Laun•
dry and we do not wonder at
its phenomenal success.
In recent years Harold and
Vernon Owen, sons of the gen-
ial proprietor, have become
closely identified with the work
.ind excellent services rendered
the public, and are due their
share of credit to the popular-
ity of this institution.
No business in Fulton is con-
ducted on a higher plane than
the 0. K. Laundry. J. J. Ow-
en is one of our most popular
business men and during his
long business career here has
gained a reputation seldom
equaled for enterprise, ability
and integrity.
Mules Wanted.
I will be in Fulton at Williams
Transfer barn to buy MULES
Saturday. January 29.
CAMPBELL & JONES.
J. W. MOREHEAD PASSES
AWAY AT I. C. HOSPITAL
After a lingering illness of
several months J. W. More-
head, well known Fulton citi-
zen and Illinois Central Rail-
road employe, died Monday
afternoon in the I. C. Hospital
at Paducah.
His remains were brought to
Fulton and funeral services
were held at the family resi-
dence on Pewl street conducted
by the Rev. A. N. Walker. and
then taken to Bardwell for in-
terment.
Besides his widow
he is survived by three child-
ren. Mrs. Walter 11;.:ge..n. of
Chicago: J. W, Morehead, Jr.,
and Miss Mary Belle Morehead
of Fulton.
A large circle of friends sym-
pathize with the bereaved in
the loss of their husband andLions Climb at luncheon Friday.i father.
.004001
devoted
•••••• •
•
amilyProtection
\\\
9%0
Nal` ̀v
160 *.
slow'
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
I-.--S—S--4---4—S—S—S—S—S—S $$$$$$ 
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First Nati )nal Bank
H. Wade, President ien. 1. Beadles,
B. 11. a Po- d Fit Paul T. Boaz, Ass.t Cashier
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
Thia;i truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that cestaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here 343 frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
"te •-•IXT time Num" wurif ISIPOSPIM
!1't!flO. hrinvolir t:imily here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
:10 cents
V'ULTOlkIr ADVERTISER
SPANISH TRAIL
LURES TOURISTS
Scenic Spots Line Famous
Highway in South. Abolition of Fez Hits mt
!moa t, aties. laaial.ilalied by the
Semite!' 41111.1111.r..rit 1111111.AI tICIIIIIry
II. fore the Piletatue liitiilrt In New 1
the MO almodeli trail tieroms
the harileilanda or th., volt
ea slate. now it
it inter t.ittriat route, ;irrigating inlet-
oelled Vele
ln',.il rut sit uti from
„1,„,o,„ itt Si. Augiusitne, Elsa to Its
amoorn leruditita iii liii Metro. Cellt.
II,. himtorie mill is In all lit. folingo
at this itt.114.111 if the year. Its year-
around .11111111e With 11111.1 autumn
.diya and e.t.a nighta make motor trar.
el a pleemure.
The ...militate conalruetion of thin
truneeatitinental highway lit now im-
mured idol Nome $82.0011.0)00 itlready
hum been mpent. t'onstunt Improve-
ment and paving nre ..11 the progrum
af state and Patentl high, ay oMelala.
\Mike's likewire are !whoa mpetit on
.•otineetIng road'..
The ellealitIons of the conipiletti-
dorem In their menrch for the richee
of the western coaat are unfolded
Movie the route Front St. .1uaitatliie..
"bleat city In Annelle:a the lilet,•
way travel'. Heroes, the pine tree ha,-
lelle of WOO( \taboo
Biloxi, founded hy I . II a.
late' ea the eral iaipitai et the Lama.
lila territary, mid hiatacie I aaaa.
'Ian, lire points tin 010 trail along the
allemtaalppi Gulf emiat.
l'ollowing the Mewp of the gull
..f 'Merle°, the trail baula south to
New Orleatie the gateway to the
amnia and weal ward ;taro,. the
I m11%19113 If. the 'rev...
the i.r the
famou. for it. tulaslona. In-
hiding the inimartal le visited.
Cats Are Responsible
for Creeping Eruption
reephig et-melon, a
ootamon and linneying infection peeve.
lent In the NISI. all.111-011ellea
I reeent ous-very at
unitea States bureau of etitomol-
egy that dog., and eats are eoneerned
ii it'. causation,
For sume time sclentlats letup been
searehing for the original home of
this paraalte that attaeliee itself to
man, leaving red, senaitive. raleed
' pinees and causing inhaler itching.
I IIRKISH PROGRESS
IS BLOW TO CZECHS
portant Industry.
Waahltigton. When new.. I.
the world that Turkey hail lima
the ft,. created load tiitereat
That Is, the iiit..reet was tuthl
nesrly nil the world mteept le a
Cr.eeliomlovakliiii NIHAU.' In the II
‘Vaili, allo.ri. It 4Irreil all atria..
InSleitil Now the pep,'
have porniiited IIK 0 1111
dionment of it'stradillenal he
because It cripple... 111..Ir indua,. •
eupplying fezzem te Turkey.
"The prrilleament of St tailoint
(the Czeclin alien it Strakotticel
ford. a telling .
Czeelionlovaklan industry," seya 11,,
letin m fro the Ilealiquarti•rs of th.
I
7\
itwit Geogrephe smartyi In Wu,'
ington.
"Long before l'aeehoislovakle I"
eame an hidepeteleot elate It t'
!titbit of making thitige for ..tt,...
tIons. When the buying power
rope shrank after the war, .
elovaklanm wore foreed afar fa,
ketm a'. they nee m«vr a before ,
'Yankee's id >5 they
have been 
(''lit:be '1 a iikeee. .ai wrieli
an In not familiar with i
klan 4.71.1.1 head. trim.,
.41+.;;...1  1, and
"St ra konit z, I:04mm Kimble, Pr.,.
rani, Itrutin and other mantittieturina
towns are In the western end or tie
count ry. Czechonloy k la, at
seemed an awkwardly long name, he
neIt helps .. remember the geography
of the nation. Ctech la a short, com
pact name, and liaewise the western.
ill. Czech. or Bohemian section, Is aa
compaet as hii‘. Slovakia stretehem
out on the tongue and geogruphically
(anent out along the Clirpathian range
like a Mill rf Ira behind the Bo.
loonlan box.
"The edge: of the box are nioun•
lain emigre and Strakonitz lire near
the south wall. Another way of giv-
ing Its position Is to say that Strako-
tittz half way betwe Cen eske atm
deJovice and Plzen. A still better way
Is to sa3 thet It tier half way between
Ittulwela and lateen. for the German
...pelting. of those towns are far roots'
familiar to an American titan the
i 'tech spellings.
Voistoad Act Grieved Pilsen.
1 
I 
, a I on In the bucket beable the grief
mitten Need because of the United
he Turkish edirt against the fez is
''lie sorrow ...fused Strakonitz hi 
: Tests made at the United States
1 bureau of entomology imp lieate doge . t
; aud cats. 'rile it, ory that creeping ' ' r -
eruption and hookworm are related States' Mal:mitten of prnhibition I'll
was also strengthened In the experi- sena; munielpal brewery Is the largest
tnente. It Walt diaenveri‘d that larvae In Czeehoslovakia and one of the larg
front dogs and cats, oroducing creep- eat In the world. its product goes to
tug eruption when applied s-xperi- , nearly every land. This brewery is A
mentally to tie human !skim had the rommunev Mroiect operated by a km‘• .
hunmed house owners of the town. '
, larvae. it was further ,iltsemed that "While the textile induetrieg, Ile
in the dogs and cats were adult hook.:, chiding the hat making of the Striauu
worms of the Sallie genus as the hook. nitz district, are extensive. even a
worm whieh affeets man. slight inquiry Into the Czeeliosiova•
kian trade reveals that BOliellala IS es.
H elally dedicated to beveragea FirstI' Ma Revealum y l pe 
there It. liana (Proeenitz) In Moravia,
Sea's Buried Secrets between Bohemia and Sloaakia, fa- ;
Washingtoia- alore so...Nes of the . THOUS for its barley malt, which is
sea may be reveal...I in the future ' shipped all over the world. Then ,
than in the peat, through a discovery there is Saar (nlet.) In the tar west :
for the use of helium ill deep-aeri div- I of Bohemia. famous for Its hops. ,
ing. Experiments are being eunducted I which are shipped to Pilsen and to :
la—  , by the bureau of mines tilting lines al. Germany. There also are the moiler- '
I ready followed In laboratory laud prac.. ous breweriea atud finally there la
11 lit-al tests the extensive gla, imluatry centered.
' Helium Walt used In sal. aging the 1 in I:oblong liablonec) for fancy ware
aft\
4nLi‘N-
The Bungalow
Craze
Bungalow homes are becoming
more popular every season. But why
waste your time looking about at ran-
dom? We have plans for scores of
different designs that may suit you 'jet-
ter than any home you have ever seen.
Lumber and All Material
We can furnish you material as
well as ideas. Oar yard is well stocked
with flooring, siding, shingles, sheath-
ing. dimension lumber, building paper,
lath, roofing and building materials of
all kinds.
Costs nothing to talk with us and
we can save you money if you buy.
awiaaaaa
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
I UL ION, 10
hull of the submarine 51-51, near New-
part. It 1_ and during nut inspection
af the Lakeland, ii I lu'vt'huuti ship
Nilitql Was sunk several years ago In
Lake Michlean.
The extent of helium's Importance
in undersea explorelion depends Iii)on
ipaeatigation flaw helog emelueted at
lattaburgli and Norfolk.
Helium promises to extend areatly
both time and depths of underwater
.tpration by divers and thus eularos
the Wlle range of submarine engi-
neering.
Naval Observatory Stops
Giving Time Over Phone
Ws-lute:ten I u • •',-• . a-
I.iry i ts the halieit's thia,
pieces twice daily titimilah tleCtall•
1110tIaliOliS 1.0 various telegruph Laid
wirele... services, annoutmea Macon.
titillative of telling the time to lad!.
viduala over the telephone. Since the
Weatern Union company illacantinued
ghilig the Gine by telephane, it tame
explained. the number of calla 1.1 the
ehsen at ore fr..III 1;:i1/ to
the ob.
.-erviitory'a eXtliailge and interferina
eini. the eundu.a of Its work.
 l++++++++1+++++++++++.H-
3,000 at Service Vow
They Talk With Dead
I -lit tI ..titre,,Itr (in! jut
.1. •
liti,t1
•ervice Is a'te
I.thur Conan I it-ailing the
bvs suddenly appeal.-.I
hearers. shouting:
''l ask all who are sure that
they have been iii touili with
their dead to rime and testify."
More. than 3,000 Men anti wom
euuaf all types quietly rose, and
this brought from Sir Arthur
this fervent statement :
'Thank Clod there are eo many,
1 prophesy within five 3enrs that
to such an appeal every tnan and
woman will rise. 'We lire me
testify Ing t• faith hut to fact."
(lilt (Ill I 11111 1-1-1-1-i--1 11 le
• ••••••••••,...
and Teplitz (Tepliee). Prague (Pra-
ha), ete, for plainer a-are.
"Pilsen, Strakonitz and Itudwels are
also within the chief health spring.
district of southern Bohemia, one of
the most famous of Europe. In pas.
ages the country was liberally sprin-
kled with small vtuluIflic peaks. Vol
cattle aetivity has survived only in
the warm health springa such as
Karlovy Vary, better known am Karla.
bad, anti Mar Lazne, better known ea
Marienbad."
Whistling Policeman
Is Saved by Whistle
New York.- There Was coliAltiermble
whistling early In the morning In the
vicinity of atanhattan avenue and Utie
Ifundred and Eighteenth street.
Patrolman Frani, A. Ryan of U.,
LVeat (Me street stall:Ill
N%.1.3 making his ratnala Jest before
daylight while solemnly eontemplut-
Mg. us le lila eeet. I, weighty ineta•
p1.3sleal problem. lie Was Jtist siteeti
kiting as to what would have been
II,,' fate of Europe hail Net.oleon tee
had a cold the night before the battle
of Waterloo, when Ile Was IIIIII•rrUpti•il
by the sight of three men liable to
break into Samuel Lipman'a drug
attire at the intereeetion of the afore
mentioned thoroughttiree.
"Whew. " whistled Petrultilan
Itysti to himself.
en,"- whistled itte three men
us finding theinaelves thus r AO)* lu-
terrIllIted.
'Milli'. there!" PaIr.,1111.11,
ItSusti sis lie saw the 1111.11 miming to
their automobile.
The driver sa erred car and bore
dimu on him. 11e pulled his gun and
tired three times. The three returuia!
the salute. A fourth hit him on the
hip viol felled hint.
All of which gave Patroltinot Ryen
a new problem. For it was his police
ohistle, 'Merit all throuch the Inter
I 'halite, that deflected the motet that
in Listled ,tratight tor his body.
Like Ghost Stories
,:hosi Merle,' are
gaining in ptutillittity. accoi ding to
I ninoil, (uubliahera mho are placing
thou oU the market.
1)0 You Ever Stop to Think
thai SI It )I.:S Repaired
right will cause them lit
%%ear longer and better
We can repair them Ilik
you wait. Two workmen.
Workmanship and mate-
rial guaranteed.
A. J. WRIGHT
Hie Shoe Rebuilder. 31M Walnut St. Plum,: ..r,00
Phone 636 515 Maple Ave
I . I. NEEDHAM
PLUMBING \-\1) HEATING
A stgiciAun
Reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Calls answered night or day.
.4t141
.-Slation to Station Calls
Ind tj 1101V be Reversed
TO Oct thc festeet Ions
dlatarice contlectoong • • -
;Aare eon, call by f.tair.
ber wy! •In• le
wort, u.blle to ',cep •
lust o' t'._-JUI or town
telenhonas you
You can now call your home or
office at the low station-to-station
rate—and have the charges re-
versed. Think what a convenience
this is!
A station-to-station call is one
where you ask for a given tele-
phone — either by number or by
name and address o! the telephone
wanted, and not for a particular
party.
And 3 ou will be glad to know
that reduced station - to - station
' ruts- now-taftewlect knee r17.40-.
There is a still further redgcl ion in
force after 8:30 P. M.—instead of
midnight.
"Long Distance" will gladly
give you rates and other helpful
information.
L.. K. WEBB, Kentucky Manager
"BELL SYSTEM"
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
.AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
One Policy, One System, Universal Service
Apply them right over old shingles!
HERE'S th, way to settle1. the root- epainng proh•
lem be once and all:
Lay an ETEitterf Asbestos
Shingle roof right on top of
y011r old shingles. Then you'll
have the finest roof ever in-
vented by man for protecting
he; home against the ravages
of wind, rain, .now, fire and
time.
Made of long, tough, African
asbestos fibres and Portland
cement, ETC Asbestio
Shingles ate tough and grime
At the ainie time* they are
reulient rather than brittle.
Comaquently, they make a
roof that Will last as long as
the foundation stands.
Supplied in five attractive
EtkANIT Shingles otfer
wonderful opportunities for
beautifying the appearance of
an Ad home Whethet you
wi.h to tool a ileW hial,f or
rearouf your present home,
•ee us about the economy of
tistrw, Eria.,11 Slungles,
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
11'.;_filsisszsziusrsomszsavaasive
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
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AIR DRIED CLOTHES
Do you realize what it means to receive a bundle of thoroughly
washed and air dried clothes from a modern power laundry?
It means that at last the only remaining barrier between the housewife and the laundryman
has been broken down. Because, now the modern laundry not only washes clean whatever
you choose to send, but also duplicates in every respect the method of drying that the house
wife has employed for time immortal, namely, the hanging of the washing on the old-fashioned
clothes line, to bask and dry in the glorious sunshine.
The greatest development in years and years, cones to this steadily growing industry in the
perfection of a natural drying process. I his new method of drying hy air eliminates for all time that
unmistakable odor which has branded the work of the power laundry in the past.
•
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine
The scientific application of air as a drying agent in the power laundry is accomplished by the perfection of
the Vorelone Drying Tumbler. This most wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh air in such great volumes
that it almost entirely eliminates the necessity of heat to dry clothes with. It dries clot!‘es by air, evenly and gently, venti-
lating them thoroughly, freeing them entirely of all lint, leaving them soft, fluffy and perfectly odorless. Clothes dried
in this manner are never shrunk, discolored or lett with a harsh feel.
The Vi•rclone Tumbler used in our laundry is the only drying tumbler that does not &Tend solely
on heat to dry clothes; it is the missing link in an otherwise perfect laundering process. It puts the
work of the power laundry on par with that of the housewife's own private laundry.
Be sure to see this wonder machine rn our laundry anytime, feel and
smell the' clothes it dries, notice how fresh and sweet smelling they are.
Phone 130
When you see the pleasing
results, the economy and the
convenience of this complete
service, you are going to put a
ban on "home wash days"
throughout the year.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. ()WEN, Proprietor
felt9WW11111111111111Melle 
Pierce News
Misses Louise Matthews and
Ltv.ile Berry was the Friday !
night guest of Mr. and Mrs.,
Bud Stem, also the Saturday ,
night guest of Mr. and Mrs.'
D. W. Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lowe
spent the week end in Hick-,
man. ma all
Our Sunday school has sus-;
pended for a while owing to the
weather.
J. Matthews and Robert
Hodges have a poultry plant at
this place. They are running
1,200 chick -brooders. Owing
to the weather they will only.
install,about 1.000 at a time.
W. L. Matthews is also in for
better poultry and has ordered
350 to be delivered January 27.
Nrs. C. L. Demyer got a mes-
sage from her son, S. 51. De-
nver, stating his wife was ser-
iously ill in a Memphis hospital
has been operated on for ap-
pendicitis.
Fulton, Kentucky
Opportunity Offers
Very
ha., an a, till temper. 1 in
11.1.11110,41 014. 0111,r
is IS reading a Joke honk. and he was
furious initially threw the
thing at me."
"Intl it hurt ott?"
It onl) strati: me as being
funny." - Northwestern Purple Parrot.
MISUNDERSTOOD
CITIZENS BANK OF
WATER VALLEY, KY.
At a recent meeting of the
Stockholders of the Citizens
Bank of Water Valley, the fol-
lowing officers were elected for
the ensuing year:
Ben P. Bennett, presi(lent;
'I'. E. Eakr, vice-president; I).
II. Barnes, cashier.
Directors—Ben P. Bennett,
T. E. Eaker, J. E. Gates, L. B.
Weaks, W. E. Barnes.
The report of the condition of
The Citizens Bank, at the close
of business, December 31. 1926,
shows that this banking institu-
tion is in a prosperous condi-
tion, They have capital.stir-
plus and undivided profit: of
$26,729.60 with deposits a
; $100,262.79. It is well manag-
ed by men who stand high its
sh.• %v •sr.. s)•• 5. In financial anti business circles,
.liq and who enjoy the utmost coo-
ls.. o',11 Ii, w,oll e..-r !ries to iitlence of the people.her..,or 55.155
Intrusions
arl hi th•e r.,e% sweet;Th.. IhIsIle•
Si, rad, ..titII, 5. replete
What is the Chamber
of Commerce?
St III; .11,,ile whistles.
! The Chamber fill Commerce i.
Time Killers is the voice of the city.
tiotrox- Harold, abut Ito , wit fIll.:111 , It reflects the ideals of the
hY telling (Inc hook agent i was uut community.
The Manufacturer ,sr It expresses the aspirations
An abundance of raw other 
Boy But, sir, when you gini to ,the people.
mit. ae Jab a ',iv, alw-
rittl—cheap power and water—
% il
.. Nt. ptUr loraltiavs.s 011
to- 
eY ill R 
It gives direction to the aims
exceptional railroad facilities w hii,.. 1,,,pi•I 1 revekt. SI permit last of the Citizenship.
—ample labor--cheap sites— week to carry a reNiikert l It combines the efforts of
' those who think in terms of
mate-
low taxes. IND
The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile lands
of low prices—a suitable cli-
mate-- -suitable labor.
The Merchant
A large and increasing trade
territury—freedom from undue
competition.
The Homeseeker
Attractive but inexpensive
homes—low living expense 
goodschools and churches—a
delightful climate,
FOR WORKING PEOPLE
The 'asst. of workers get out of aorta
when the liver fails to act. They feel
languid, half-sick, "blue" and discouraged
and think they are getting lazy. Neglect
of these symptoms might result in a tick
therefor-'t the sensible course is to
take a dosa or two of flerbinc. It is just
the medicine needed to purify the system
and restore the vim and ambition of
health. Price 60c. Sold by
:Sennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.
Appreciation
A certain oft-ilme married movie !
•tar was showing 'ler latest engage-
Meld ring to some admiring friends.
"It's perfectly adorable." they all
tarred; whereupon the star replied:
"Yes, it noose Ittenk's. I think,
in future,'Ull htor all my rumen:rut
rings bought there."
Remarkable
Jones—So I was talking In my sleep
last night, eh? That's strange; i was
dreaming of your mother.
Mrs. Jones—Why is It strange?
Jones—I don't see how I got a
chance to say • word.
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
oan also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, /Cy.
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the,
good name of the-city.
It defends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals'
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voiceless.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
he outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
resS.
, It is a composite picture of a
city as its citizenship would
have it.
Send the kthertiser to a
friend one year—only $1.00.
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Unfailing Satisfaction
is what you get in every day's
use of the dependable
ENTE RPRiSE
TOR IA YEARS THE CHOICE OF GOOIT COOKS
RANGE
THE dependable service and satisfactory results always rendered byEnterprise Ranges. has for fifty years, made the Enthprise the choiceof all discriminating housewives.
Enterprise Ranges are a superior type of high grade range construction.
along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that are a great
help and convenience to you, in all classes of cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and you will find that
your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort, and the results
will always be pleasing.
The fuel economy effected by the Enterprise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap your ability as a good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you CAli always be sure your
efforts will be successful.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
n corpora led.
W. W. Batts. President FULTON, KY. Ben W. Shew, See & Tress
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JOIN THE FARMERS RANK
ertiOnasfavittls (Nub
,„„m„,
Iiermsmie .
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas Mb. You
not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes you a member.
CLASS 2—First week 21.9, second
creitse each weekly payment 2c $25 50and receive in 50 weeks 
CLASS 2-A—First week $1.00,
Decrease each weekly paymet
and reeeive in 50 weeks ... $25.50
CLASS 5--First week Sc, second week loe.
crease each weekly payment Sc $63 75
ant itt'eivt' in 50 weeks 
CLASS 5 A— First week. $2.50, second week
$2.45. Decrease each weekly pat •
receive in
;",0 weeks $63.75
CLASS 10--First week Or se,itt
Increase each weekly payment 10c '
ceive in 51)
41110INVI
APPY
CHRIS 
Part your Arlit
JavintrXiub
$12750
OUR
NES
S.
We Have a Club
for Everyone
you may enroll in as many
classes as you like, in your
own name or in the name
of others. JOIN TODAY.
THE FARMERS BANK
* "JOIN and GROW WITH (IS."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.
CLASS 10-A First week $5.00, week.
$1.90. Decrease each weekly (eit IP,. II IOC,
:10 Wt.l.k`i  $127.50.4„ii
CIASS 25---Pay 25t straight each %%eel,
receive $12.50„„,i
(1,Ass 50
\\Melia and $25.00
(:. 11),,AwS.eS IOUeks:, -nd Pii,‘ $1.01) ti s each eek for
 $50.00
20), p„..„ :„ ,...,1;i1g111 eat 11 week for
:DO V1'Cl.ks and
receivi9   $100.00
Plus 3% Interest for Prompt Payment
Fulton Advertiser
a. S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Subscription CAM per year
Entered as second elasa
Nor. 25, 1924, at the Post kOffi.e at
Fulton, Kentucky. under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
EASY TO FORGET
I he red tongues of flame
sweep over a town and destroy
a good section of territory.
Thousands and thousands of
dollars are swept away and the
people rave and storm over
the lack of adequate protection
from loss by fire. The tumult
of indignation is at fever heat
for a few days, and then begins
.0 subside. Time only is need-
.•,1 to send it, too. into the realm
oI forgetfulness, until the next
fire comes along and creates
even greater devastation and
death. It is easy to forget.
Some one arises in a public
meeting and proposes a practi-
(al scheme for development of
the eommercial interests of the
community, lie is .sineece and
eager to do something for the
benefit, of hi: honw town. Ile
believes in progressiveness. Ilk
scheme looks good and soands
tiettet• it “tilt'! Men
and ciliZellS. and erybody he-
i.ialk iii Ps favor. The
•
'ii "liiiieader -..iertis to he
t -aallit• a!,'.
rOqi)(.11,ibititie, ',i1(141.<11...1/
Fititi',tIle.4 the u.
meal forward tin •
ged in the niire to gett
perntit them to forget to 1orgi Water Valley, Ky.
But time is inexorable in (Route 1 News)I light. and forgetfulness fol-
lows in the wake of A mi.rjuan
tIrne.
Crutchfield, Ky.
flu Ii and load roads seems to
the topic or the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Newberry
were Saturday night guests a
their mother. Mrs, Fannie Nu-
gent,
Miss Willie Everett has been
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Jim
Veatch. for a few days.
Mr. Charlie Finch has install-
ed a new radio.
Miss Bessie Clark spent
NVednesday night with Misses
Alehe and Pauline Yates.
Miss Reuel Flippo was the
guest of Mks Willie Ruth Tur-
ner Thursday night.
Miss Annie Patt•ick. of
Campbell. 31,(.. spent last week
with Mrs. 0. R. Sane.
News \Vas ruevit'Vd here of
the hirth of a git•I to NIr. and
Mrs. L. T. McDonald. Mrs. Mc-
Donald was formerly Miss May-
on. Loa Rabun.
Mr. and Mrs. Galan Howell
%%ere Friday night visitors of
Mr. Rollie and family.
Robert Dee Wade Union
‘kfiing hi, pat•ems. Mr.
and NIrs. W. D. 1t'ade.
Laverne
Yates spew the \V i end with
Iii e folk-.
Alt% Eugene )'Neal is visit -
it relatives in Fulton.
It Smith is visiting tad-
.- in Mai•on,
S'r.oher ieft
I '(in-tug avhc, he hopes io
.irk.
A plav. "T\%0 of a Kind.”
\\ di iriVen by thetil Ii'
j;is, at the
Friday night. January 2.
We might go on for hours Eugene Howard and Virgil
citing similar instances, for they Nugent are spending the week
are legion in number and loual in Monnds,
in application. But .chat's the Mrs. T. M. Watkins is im
use? You. too, would read and proving after a short illness,
ponder and exclaim today -- —
and forget tomorrow. It is our SPECIAL OFFER
way. Americans are a great For a short time we '.1 i ll a> -
people and they perform prod- eent subscriptions for this pa-
igies in the commercial, inven- per and the Memphis Weekly
tive and intellectual world. No Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pbstaele is too great for them,pers one year for only $1.25.
 1*, 
Lena NIcAlister spent
Tuesday with her sister-in-law.
Mrs. Lena Brown.
,M t'. Wayne Edward and Mrs.
Canton were united in mariaaci•
Wednesday night, January
1927,
NIr. Randolph Bryant -pen.
last Sunday with Mr. Colon
11urnphrys,
Dr. Bard and wife returned
home Thursday night from In-
diana.
Mr. ,lim Purcell spent hi --
Friday night with Mr. :
innphrys.
Airs. Lena PU.0%01 and
Grace Thompson. spent 2>! ii.
day in Fulton. shopping.
Miss Camelia Latta. if Win
go was a ‘asitor ,if tile IV:Col.
'alley High School. Friday.
Miss Sarah ‘Vooten if Will,o•
valley spent Monday nigh..
with Miss Marjorie Brovvn•
Miss Mary Br,,wn spent Sa•-
urdity night a% ith 2>1 -s
lisses ()ilex and NVillie R..•
NIcAlistei• spent last Sunday
with Misses Nlary and Nlarjora•
Brown.
311-- canielia Latta left
little for
\Owe,.
f, .11.; ...,
; 1.1,•
ightt.r, Mary *itt,1:0
• with It gt:thd
I tiladys Zre--
L i
Lena Brown anti
dr..r1 ..-peti 4utili:ty
tail aintjeat
Mr. :Ind Mr-. Harold Alorg.d,
:en! damtliter, Agtok Rebeee:i.
-petit Stitolii - will, hi- inothei
Mrs. I ,.11 Alortritn.
flu ha- had as her
Sundai... Mari
lIr at a.
:=""••
IT DIM iit'T WORMS
Thi.,11, it ,..rins ci rliddrenus
paleness, Itik of inten.st in play, fretful-▪ Variahle appetite, jilt-king at. the
nose arid sudden starting II> sleep. Mica
the,e a) inpnallS apia-tr it. is time to give
White's Crean> Verniduite. A few thk.ri
drive out the worms and pule the little
nne nu the F. cud to health again. White's
• Vernitfuge Las a reeord of tifty
years of successful use. Prive35c. Stahl by
liennett's Drug Store, i'ulton, Ky.,
Your Last Big
Opportunity
To Save Money.
In order to make room for our Big
Spring stocks we have slashed prices
dise. You can well afford to take ad-
to the quick on all winter merchan-
vantage of the big reductions now.
Nice lot of Shoes
and Oxfords, sold
up to $8.50 go at
Save Money $2.00
Now while the
One lot of Hats
saving is good. sold up to $5 at
All wool Suits,
plain models, that
sold up to $35 at
9.75
$1.95
Big Reduction on all Suits and Overcoats
OUTFITT RS FOR MEN AND BOYS
FULTON. If Y
I
r ....arriiN11117-011.
so see "t"
Do Your max,
HAVE MOtiEY!
Do sou es er slop and Ihnils id the great sulfuring
your \Hail ER has endured for you, of the mans
S cars id tender carc slit has gis en you'i-
Dii iii reillift: 111C GREAT DUT)sun
11C1*, ito Suitt SISTER and to your WIFE?
on 11)(Itmc hicni a duty. Money in our
t% ill protect them.
‘1' e in% ite R liaaking Business.
Start Sas ing Regularly N; /W.
0%\t' in
hank
CITY NATIONAL BANK
-That Strong Bank
FULTON. FY
THE FM TON IADVER TISER
President Coolidge Urgns Observance
Of International Golden Rule Sunday
coot,iis.r .eala lands. It has been extended to other
Nms•rsest I.,III,
4;01.1,n ltule Sunday. I' artis al help la (lu tsont exprest
""' duty t.P11 of fri. The old we may
.•11 r‘o.1 for the pa throe. give out of our :011J11.1.1t1C0 to those
' ".11"? : !els fortun,,,dy o,tia.it,d thanti f Near Ka .• !Lon This 
S art°tir
FLO 
onPAINT
,
I ft!
st.
•
"It Penetrates",
TN the word "penetiation,-
secret Milittiiilet tiring
that hasmade Senour's low
popularfavorite for iner .,,
It a floor paint does Rotpit
trate or grip into the stood
boon begin to crack, chip and pc(
Senour's Floor Paint iii
night with a high gloss co•ori.
like fitilidi, but nttlw sai' I Hui
it sinks Into the pores of the ti ‘,0‘1
and forms a film that will ss lilt-
atand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated wash
without dinuning the lustre.
Every can of Sunour's I :t tor
Paint is guaranteed to got, s.Ai -
faction if directions pt.to..t1 to,
the can are followed or
back upon receipt of empty t an.
sEN los...
•1,
1501 3.*
I A t ohm' tint is )(in/ V
1./Or the asking. r
„
7-rag
"The Old Reliable"
It.-
•I
.tbout the of the C.,•,. Kramer Lumber ID
!Sale to the .70./11, tn..iit of nitsunder-
Ideild be of great value In lel-
..:atolingl nova,: nations ao oa
among Inds,a1.111,L1S.
o Rule "I hope tho Voolnta•-y obsorvaness
import. nf thls day may lurre.isIngly
to care nretralent In America awl thr.aughuut
I hildreu of Bible1 he world."
. 4 '1 ,-T t.,10r5e.
, • G )ran of Mt n,Un,verhay of Illinois.By I 110MAS ARKLE CI ARK
MOONSHINE
John Huddleston ALONG LIFE'S
'PLUMBIN 
  
TRAIL
I 399 PHONE 399
•++++++++,:-++4 '..++++S-++++++++++++•:•+++++ ... + ... ++++++++++++.1.+ S•
+ +4.- Save with t thsafety a .. .., 
t,„. e,ccize, Store .:..:..:. .:..:. .:.
+ 4'
+.:. ..t.•
\ 4. Try our store first. The price is right. i
EVANS' DRUG STORE i.
Cor. Main and Church Sts.
•
Culver Baker)
Company.
Successors 1,,
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incortroratk
••••+++.++.:-+++...++++++++++++++++++++++.:•++.:.+++++++++++'
• ES-h-RBSISSISS.''UN7t1 r WIEBSLISMS7450,1
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
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JUST WHAT HE WANTED
t% hut sort of a neighborhood
this' s'
"Excellent. t-soine of the hest people
lo town Eve its tish. sssowlson.“
"That may he, hut what I want 1
know is: CUL they afford to '
thins:-s that we can't afford? rm r;
OS -keeping up with other people; I
• waist to try II,isnt where I glint' set
the pa. e."--Toronto ISI..1.s..
Quick Footwork
1!.1. 01
"Is till- Nlaoll'hos sots list Iss!ls!11
taw '11'11."
Nla... Iry MN: I w sOt
to isto "
1,•.I soon
he ,..ines in."
CAN TELL BY HIS LOOKS
•;thel • 5515 ou seli a. anan s age by
151 looks?
1.0—Why, yes— by als-st ft..
ttL
Not Then
At s-air
vc- iv,- II • t•-,et.:
St.•..•. .
C tier
i-i if
.4 1 :p
.111
Terrible
wwi,a, I must
toite ,.1
\Vtuit oil 'hill':
‘Vitlk111.1 Ile', S‘ 10, ISsi•,1s.:,10.01ll
111,1 red is111401,11.p
Cunth, Phoite96
0.
1(tiral 1-S4
"•%%%.•%Poisammoneweissorseaseleariseabraa
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Build Bigger Pigs--
with Less Feed
eix; e-7aak21z
OZ 40014;
•
•
N
E
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
U.•
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow %ill II
•
•build as much pork as 250•1....und., f nnulds or •
•shorts --and costs just half as much a
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
1,1r Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags •
U
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions arc simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on
the place.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
tIt ‘11111111811•111111111111111111N•OaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaauaaS
Same Thing
Dusiglitcr If I oats Slt•
witt for a hip•hand I wan. nobody.
Father—Well, wbere's the differ- ;
wet
"
r '
z 
AKI
:‘ 11}1 1'd ̀ SI ;-
few tem a: Riad
n
%la Obit* "rt- - --Naizoor --atg::=Z; '
Horse-high -- Boll-strong-- Pig-i ight
--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
SOUTHIPRN FFNCF hoIds 1ts Pa-n alainst the stroursstpre•.sure and resumes normal just a. ,s-t/11 115 sil • t ss
remo, ed. I.e.:Jose it has It _14 1IN s. Ak• .v
its shape 111 all wvashers, flib I ! SI( ':(N I it ts.
Wyss./ uluss hut and a...tract dd. k aJc t,f sI.e • .tgrade.. et tough: spring, open hearth steel 01:re with sirs' hv
end aniform tua:iwg in whir), the best pria,c
sp-Iter :tin. is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE—
on the job all the %bile. You eau ret it here. c• is !I
Si It il11.14N bIL NCI5 ander the gutoeutee it tae Cost Z1Sat•it
Steel Company, who totke it. •
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
1.6*:
,;...‘*••••Y‘,
•P.
'tv
•
4
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JOIN.
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AMERICAN
RED CROSS
Serves Humanity
Dramatic Poster Tells Graphic Story
Of Need in Armenian Quake Zone
INTERNATIONAL
GOLDEN RULE SUNDAY
T
uis dramatic poster by G. Pat-
rick Nelson, prize so Inner in the
thousand dollar contest con-
ducted by Henry Morgenthau for the
best poster for the Golden Rule Sun-
day campaign of the an East Relief.
tells In graphic fashion the story of
the Armenian earthquake disaster. Pri-
marily Intended to provide funds for
the 'child welfare work of the relief
organisAtIon in Armenia, Syria, Pales-
tine, Turkey, Persia, and Grieve. the
Gulden Hula Sunday campaign this
year will be used to colle-t funds for
the earthquake victims. The disaster
not only upset a large part of the re-
conalructl,.e effort. of the relief organ.
lzation In Armenia. but k created
vast army of homeless. It la estimate 
that approximately SO per cent of tht
houies in the tiny country were de
stroyed and people are living In bate]
7eru weather In rough dugouts, with
out suttelent food or blankets ant
practically nt, fuel.
A large number of tn. •Ictima ars
children and many new orphans hays
been forced upon the relief organize
lion for care Approximately $1,000,
000 will be requited to meet the earth
quake needs and to care for the chit
dren already In the orphanages anti:
June The Golden Rule Sunday cern
palgn, endorsed by President Coolidge
is the only answer to the situation.
Help Her Keep Her Feet!
7.1
•• '
The Armenian t•arthquake P,o icft 50.000 people homeless.
Relief needs i1,0e0.000 to meet this emergency.
Near Las
4
40,
h flags of narrow tur, I idlers, both
wraps and frocks, show elaborate en,
bellishmeet of embroidery or applique
design. While still other coats have
bell sleeves void of trimming mate per
haps a turn track •••i•T
sisonteliele•••esesee—e--esease---- .....pe•1111111111141,•••
FASHION ANNOUNCES REVIVAL
OF GRACEFUL BELL SLEEVES
WE GAVE with us, under 
latest
fashion, that onee-upotea time fa
voriate, the boll sleeve. It bids fair to
repeat Its former triumphs, for toot
only du our frocks attest to its retiva,
but ale* our coats both cloth and fur.
The idea of the bell aleeve tunes
In nioet harmoniously with today's
trend toward felniniztug the styles.
Tin-re 1,0 somethlog moat chartuitig In
the frock which has sraeeful bell
sleeve,, cunningly be-ruttled vvith con-
trasting material, to the depth of the
elbow. Many of the silk and crew
afterromu frocks are loot that way.
I VON1ADVERTISER
7
FEEDING PULLETS
IN COLD SEASON
Pullets onus? lie well ole‘elope,l, %le
18.0118 111111 mood carry 11 .111111111N toi
hods fat If they 111'1/ to brute !may
Ily during the winter moittlia
I I lenderaott, pout ry 11111.1•Iall.t
In the South Dakota Siete eollege es
to'tiol00011111' it.1., Kaye (het pullet,.
whi.•11 voila. Into 18)11114 With went<
frailties and undeveloped bodies mond
ly break 41.1%11 1111.1er the elreln of itu
production during the whiter monthc
lle whist's it ...ireful f ling program
for pullets so. tlint they will have the
surplus Mel) fat en neceesaty to homey
egg prottintion.
"Feeils cotitellileit protein end nolo-
era's ere et...tills! for proper growth
of hones, feathers and mustiest," h..
%aye. "Skim milk, If evnillible In enf-
ficient quantity. IN 1111 excellent feed
'rho birds shottld I.e itt, en 11.40511 to
the Intik It nil limo-a. It can be feel
either in the sweet or •ol1r for111.
If the milk 111 111111101, part tof the
protein rimy iie supplied throimh the
line of !tient %craps of 11111k 111CO In .0
trinsh mixture."
A dry mesh mixture which !lender
son ad. Ise. for satisfactory des elop
Toent of pullets le composed of one
pert 1414-11 I.y weight tot eortimeal
ground heavy outs, wheat bran. noir
middlings arid talik.ige•
Dne pound of out should he cubl...1
I to etlett 11N) ponnaln of mesh. If It
I limited amount of bunk 111 11V1111/1111,
of.. 11111r Itort of tankege limy he fed
Ito the nansta. Dry 111111111 1111.11111
kept in the hoppers before the bird-
If, however, one feels the urge to al sli 11111.8.
embellish and elaltorate, the hell .41errn I ruo lot Is necessary for the 
111,11.er
glses ample oppor unity, iii fact be storing of at reserve of fat In the boi13,
romes Inspirational In that direction. slittes the Meet:111Th Lute
Ilandsomely Is the deeorative thought , pullets should he forced heavily with
elibressed In the t,eteloptneut of the Molt loran and to des 
elop flesh
striking coat model In lite picture, atid tante, 111 eollt11111011S
'ti. r. Ito toolgn It reflems the heavy egg production. Early hatellett
ItUsnlaill ltatInelace, rad only the entire pullets, that are well 
fIe‘eloped land
silleAtette hut from the •faet that It Is, are omitting into laying should he feu
embroidered ii. national ',dors /111,1 IleliVIly on grill!' feede mid sparingly
trimmed with flying squirrel. ,at dry mash. • Ti..' pullet flock mug!
Est....tarty doe, I nowing sleeve carry a surplus of limly Mod', obtained
take cm exaggerated lines when It primarily from grain feeds. If they nre
••01111,, to,. the afternoon froeks of geor to Ore 
protiltdole 0iliter egg pro•Ille-
gette which are to: present so very non.
lids Kerne row-and-row triumileg Is fashionable. The ebarni of these
sehleved for itoth coats by meanh of dainty, colorful dre,S0.4 1/1 their rut, Late Laving Hens Best
tering draperies and the isle., 0 dim...
its share 111 811tIllit• grave to the pie. I fur Building Up Flock
lure. Niit be "lei"..', but angel Eggs usually are the chief source
wing sleeves are good style. '-of Income fr.om the farm poultry Iota,
jr1,1,‘ Hess and one of the quickest ways to
. 1.108.1 1111111.1 1111 the egg-laying caleteity 1.4
AFTERNOON FROCKS REGISTER— 
, the dock Is le bree
ns 
d frOill the
the late Wing he rattier than
ATTRACT'IVE BOLERO TYPES 
the young pullets whieli have not It
• ' r• S11014 their worth as lay-
- , those late laying hen,
,• • roper alZe, t oe
out • .,.ra, terlstles should
be 1,—, • Miseling 114-11, Poorly
1.4.11014.11 1111-Its MIA those with dIsqueli-
fications, suet, 8.1 side sprigs on the
corai, and stubs tot. the legs, are un-
desirable as breeders, the poultrymen
Moirusuo'no.
t8.1.11
T1 / ilAVKa bolero or not to havea bolero Is not the question, for
fashion lesves tie doubt In the mind
in regard to this subject. Through-
out the styling of not only dresses but
mite as well, the bolero is taken us a
matter of faet. Designers are 01-retitle
malty versions In the name of bolero,
some of %Oda employ the all around
treatment, some with toper becks,
others :ion h longer than those we hate
been at eiwtouled to seelug.
Adtatice reporto from ithroad ere to
the effect that the bolero, which at
preeent Is playing tei Important a role
In 111.1t only afternoon but evenlm:
trucks as well, bids fair to be ev.ni
toots pronounced iu the spring styles,
especially In the fashioning of youth,
tub cloth suits.
AN a matter of !immediate linen
tam*, tlw bolero Is too outstftuding
Item. It Is the bolero Idea which lends
piquant style to the uttructive erdereld
green velvet afternoon dress trout
Deuce% here pictured. A broad black
The most desirable of the late lay.
lug !wilt which molt us 'Att. ar, Sep-
tember 15 or later should be nutted
with the hest nialeS of the It. or
preferably with Males secured front
breeder of s weel strain of produe
tion-hrod stock.
— -
Arranging Nests for Easy
Cleaning Is Best Plan
Arrange nests for the hens mat the
new pullets as boon /1, pOSSIttle It
1, best they beeoilie OroliStomot1 io
/1111 et11111/111etlt 11110 they aro too'
afraid of it later on. If pflasible.lual
the nests In a long row, using a
in, I. board fur the alltd sappite
nertialtan of same ton partit ions. Vitale:1
together with ho, 'Lou like screen door
. hooka, so the %hole Structure ,,o- i:1
come 818.11. 111r 1111001101 l'11•811 111g.
ThIS is infinitely better than bailing
Up 11 few old boxes, and expecting the
, Ilene to use theist
liens prefer dark !testa, and if given
. choice between a derk nest and n
, light uest, will utmost alstayS avuld
(be 11011. It I.. a anise:111.0, also, if you
eat, arrunge the hests ulotaii the
so that the eggs ran he telen up witn-
out going into the Scrult•IIIIiii area.
T111.1 It rottSellieitt, /111,1 disturi,
Mg the elaletetan.
Attend to Ventilation
velvet too Ott fonien this Gold
effeetisely detail's the neeklii.e of the
miderblouse and edges the pockets
titli1
II to 111/1st timely that these enti-
tling little jacket effects be inineluceil
into the scheme of dress design at thi,
moment, for the trend of the mode I:-
decidedly tow lint elaborallum and the
bolero always it,,, Iles so intricate
,tyle taceull01't111itilent. In the Willer
Woos/. whIoli 1/eeeSitrIly 11111111 he Willi:
evt•ry bolero. it weadth of opte.rtuility Blood Spots in Eggs.
Is presented to smuggle in all sorts of .ninon spots 111 eggs are due too iarl
frills and furle•lows and "Mute hand I °Us ()Nilsen, and often are not ser1.11/:
Wttrk tr Itt-I"nte, be it tt "Iv°. : so far es the flock Is concerned. Such
satin or veep(' frook, it Is los:online ter , f„„„d
Ille bolero to Opeli 11Ver al 101111, S81111 eggs froth continental flocks_ awl mi.
l""lirp• heavII). en."41"1 "1""r lees In untismil vitimbers cell for no
gold and silver embroidery. This un- „rain" hIt tuanagenioni. If they oil.
derldouse could Just as tIveelOottly
made of gleanthig metal cloth, of lucc tion of the rntion t,t Man
or of georgette 111111i1S1./111111y tucked or there is ad something wrong WIG. It
plaited Is recommended. The cause Is some
JULIA BOTTOIILEY• (Wire feeding conditneutal foode such
14 1116, Weaturs N•a•4144..q union.) 1 is ...nom%
—
Those who, expeet any veld tout,
liar of winter egg, (rem an a l
ilienneat to alisuipp00ilt1111en1 unless they
have esp....telly fevoruble
such an electric lights. Did hen, will
MOIL The poor hayers start shedding
In rune while the best 111111 111,Q noi
do so until lute In the full. Ate! one,.
in a while there Is to lieu that does clot
molt Willi ltettember.
'me must iii•pend mein the pullet
floek for saitisfitctory early winter egg
prialuittlon.
4
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NftTUINoI LIKE IT tiN
•Tho new treat Mont for bunt tkoh, cots,
wounds, antes or liteerittions that is dilate
1.814.11 woutierful Work iit thank 114,3Iillg it
11141 n01'080110 1111111111 tool powder .•.-telnita
11011 treatIlleIlt. The 11,111111
powerfid antiseptio that purities the
ri,,111111 Iof fill pia/1011d ft1111 Rd. .11011N gentle,
while it.., itortiNalite ponaaler et the 'Anna
111)1114W. 'Merit in nothing liko it 1111 earth
for epeed, wifely and eflieieney. pries
(liquid) 30e, 60, and $1.;20. Powder 300
1114 80e. 8.14 by
Dritit Store. Fulton, Kv.
Nothing is so inv igorating
as a cup of good coffee.
Good to start the day—Good
after work and good after
play.
(;()EDBI.ol i\l, the Better
Coffee, makes that cup. Fills
every requirement.
Your grocer vv ill
supply you.
AUTOMOBILE TOPS
RECOVERED
(Any Model)
Your car will look like new
when we recover it with a new
top--prices reastniable.
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME
and dispel the gloom of your
old and faded furniture cover-
ings by having them upholster-
ed euual to tww. We_dp every-
thing required to make your
upholstered furniture the pride
of your household. Years of ex-
perience, skillful workmen and
personal supervision is your as-
surance of satisfactory work.
SY.Moore & Co
Tel. 176
"There is an Excuse))
• 1
For getting Sick,
but there is no ex-
cuse for staying sick,
Since
Chiropractic
will get you well.
Dr. I.. A. Methvin
799---PI ION RS---92
1)ver Irby Drug Co., Fultun, Ky,
I.+4.+++.1.4.4.4.11.+4++.1.+4+4.44”!•44..1.
REG ISTERED
FOR SALE.
Ilred (lilts for March far-
row and a few Young
Boars. They are id the satin'
tpe and quality that have
been winning prize4 for us
at the fairs. Come and see
them or xv rite us for prices.
Woodland Farm
G. II. SIIANKLIN
SONS
Rwao I I0I;1.:SDEN. TEN N
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THE rutson ADVERTISSR
Grandma Says-
"The good old herbs, oils and other
old-fashioned remedies have not
been improved on for quick rd id in
ime treatment of !intim-ailments."
nir sales of the well-known stand-
ard remedies prove this to be true.
And we take special pains to keep
a good supply strictly fresh-of the
kinds Grandma knows and trusts.
Reliable Goods Only
You will also find here a well-
chosen assortment of the advertised propri-
etary medicines. Only those whose value has
been established win a place on our shelves.
For foot remedies of all kinds our stock is
unsurpastitd locally. Come to us with the
knowledge beforehand that you will get thebest goods, strictly fresh And at fairest prices.
BEST FAMILY REMEDIES
coVertmeM04 /S4ek
2/./ MA/N STRA-Arr
FULTON. AX
The One Occasion
where one must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they %rill wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPORATED
D.F. LOWE • • • A.T. STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
so"
FUNERAL HOME
.,oge SAPP
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasondble prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•1111111111111111111111111111r
Improved Uniform Internationll ilW111.-1 111M1P11."1"morlioill___  Adifiiipwatt;ziiiasaaul
Sunday School
V Lesson
.1.1, NM, I' II riTzver. I NM Ir Is•Iir
I'. laid ,hoolo
I ,..; '..wr•trmst
Lesson for January 30
--
THE CHRISTIAN OVERCOMING
TEMPTATION
TExT--1.uk• 4 1-1 3, 1 (`,.1.
Id Li, 13
4;4/1.1 11.:N that He 1
1,15115 outl'wr..1 1,111,‘ tempt.,1, II,
Able to succor sir*
Tt11.1C-01.01ng I 1..1 II
ToPic- How to at.,..1
%rains, Temptation
INTERNIE1/1.1 AND 14 I.7N14 /It 1'. IP
IC_ 10455' l'..thet,.1
ytol'N. I.E4/1•1./.: A1/11,1'lIsp
Ilur ()soft:Mil. T....W.101.m
Chrimt's temptation witm
oite IlePt I•Ver 111,11 temp,. !
like W114-11.11 Mt, the
Its the Holy Spirit to he t411.1.•...1 or
i lie 114.511 (Matt. 4:11) ‘Vlille we are
not tempted a• Ile ails. the t14,11 limes
the 5111114! tnethods on us. The. 1011+1 1
lotion wam not
I. A preparation for Ills work. but
rather Itm first contilet ii. Iii. hap
thou II, !MI5. UR. Ny1111,0111. ot die
sills lit I I 1111.1•1 r 10 the work of
redempt ion through the (Toms- the
Itial•llig full a righteousness
2. It %%as not 111 see If clirlst would
fast, nor 10 .1111 If Ile would fall
loder the most crucial test. Ile could
Ii 11.15e failed.
:t It was to show Christ AN aii oh
•••t upon with is we inn) ri.,I
1.1114:1110:11 s'1,111141.1111•
Mlle as the etee.11141
IIO. IleVI race, The teltiptelt 14.Ii 1 11.-rt.
,,purttlileties•i sit the end Pm
!, re was demonstration of the is
odi Iltilitre: tit the Incarnstion.
I. The Temptation of Christ (Lino.
:1-13).
I. The place (v. 1).
The wilderness of Jnt1P/11, TI .'
IMM. A1111111. \‘1... retooled In it .
with the most pleasant surr,itli,,l.
11E115, Jr,t1,
Iet1i1,1.41 111 ii (turrets wlidernesm •11,
,olided by wild beasts (Mark 1.13)
2. The method (vv. 2-12).
Christ as the world's Redeemer sus•
wined a three fold relationshIp--Son
: of MAD, the Messiah and son itt God
therefore Satan made each vale a
-round of attack.
(I) As Son of Man (vv. 2-4).
Satan made his first assault upon
Him Rs N imin by appealing to the
Instinct of hunger. Satan urged
to use Ills divine power and convert
a stone Into bread. Hanger Is nay
lira; sad Rest 1a57,49 ...-
petit-aces hunger. The temptati/n  
was Iti satisfying a right hunger In su
wrong way. To have yielded In this
case though His hunger was des
perste, would have been to renounce
the human limitations which He had
takeD for our sins In the Incarnation
He became identified with humanity.
so He chose to abide In fellowship
with man.
(2) As Messiah (vv. 5-8).
Here the (Palmation was to grasp
ills rightful dominions hr false nieans,
The devil offered to surrender unto
Illin the world It Ile would adopt his
niethods-worshlp him. The force of
this temptation was In the fact that
the kingdoms of the world are Christ's
by God's covenant with Him. God's
method by which Jesus was to possess '
the world was the sacrificial death on
the cross.
(3) As Son of God (vv. 9-12).
lit-re Satan tries to induce Chrlst to
presume upon that's care. He quotes
• Messianic i'sulto to Induce Him to
so act. Ti do the spectacular thing
In order to get notlee is to fall Into
Satan's temptation. For Jesus to have
placed Himself In danger In order to
get God's special help In delivering
Inns would have been to sln
(I) Christ's defense (vv. 4, 8, 12)
It was the W•irti of God. Ile met
and reptilsed the enemy with It is
written." Our defense Is God's Word
(5) 'The Issue (v. 13).
Satan was VJUIVISIIVd.
It. The Temptation of Believers (1
i'or. 10:12, 13).
1. TeinptatIon Is to be expected (v
12).
F'roin the appearance of Satan in
the Garden of Eden on down through
the ages men and wonien have been i
assailed by the tempter. These filets
are God's admonitions unto us upon
whom the ends of the world are come j
caution Is always necessary. Over
weaning self, ontlelence Is most peril
oils to those who rest in the security
of their divine election while neglect•
Mg a life 44 holiness.
2. Divine help NNIIIINble (V. 13).
All temptations IS Mai come ti) US
are those which tire common to the
race. No one should surmise that his
temptation Is peculiar. God Is faith, ,
tut and will not 111low the temptation
t•1 g11 t1.311111) the sitillils Of Hie one
lettipted. He will proside a way of !
escape.
Through the Needle's Eye I
of the netsile. the) took the bur.
Before t he camel passed through the I
d.us off his back.---King's Business.
God's Cross
41,0 lays Ills cross upon I 141.te
1 O ION 1`.. WWI those who heat' It p41.
tautly gain much wIsdoin.--1.uther.
Good Money
In oultry
And Now is the time to start with an
Old Kentucky Home
Incubator
AND
Queen Brooder.
We invite you to visit our store and see one of the most
complete displays we have ever exhibited. Everything
to make poultry raising a pleasure.
Just received a big shipment of
Linds of Field and Garden
SEEDS.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
Cl
W. W. i,
--COMPANY, Incorporated.=
iirch St. Fulton, Ky.
Ben. W. Show, See'y and TrP3S,
Praise
Praise Is contentment rippling over
into gladness, like the music of the
brook.-Nfork Guy Peers*,
UMW 
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
FULTON ADVERTISER
Fulton Advertiser First Baptist Church (10 A ctioitio.
H. 8 WILLIAMS C. H. Warren, Pastor
Edit Or and Put)liniter
roblinhod WeiititAy at 44t1 Laity Itt
$1.00 per yogi.
-------------___—_
lentertid ii nyettlid clans matter
Noy, nt thy Pont tntryt.it
FlaItun, ICeittayity, undo. it.. At of
lttnryh L ItIn
Announcement
authorized to announce
the eandidaey of the following
subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic primary, election August
6. 1927.
Nor Circuit Court Clerk
a C. HENRY
First Christian
Church
iiister
-
Itibie Sehool, 9 ;1. in.
Charles Gregory, Supt.
Lord's Supper and prcach -
mg by the Minister, II :On a. oe .
Christian EntleitVOr,
Midweek `it' ed i -
day 7 p, m.
Special Notice. to Bible
School. Nest Sunday is one of
the (lays on wine'h we. take an
offering for the Orphan's Home
at Louisville. Ile. hope that
each One will make an effort to
be present with a generous of-
fering for this worthy cause. If
yeti cannot get there with your
offering. then send it. "Inas-
much as ye did it Un. t0 one. of
the least of these, my brethren.
ye did it unto me."
The Christian Endeavor Soci-
eties of the church are. going
forward with preparations for
the entertainment of the Six-
teenth District Christian En
(leaven. Convention which is to
be. held here in the early spring.
It is hoped that there will be a
faiII attendance of the Senior
Society next Sunday as there
will lie more planning at that
-My (AO look. tip ii i'}tii
Friday, 6:30 p
Cheer rehearsal.
7:00 p. tn.—Training Class
Sunday School Manual.
Saturday, :: Aut p, lit.
meet with 51161i-eel .111ea it her
Ii 'tile' on Seeoliti street.
Sunday, 9:30 a it 
sufhw
School. George Roberts!' Gen'l.
Superintendent.
111 :.)0 a 111. Sernion by t he
pastor,
p. m. Ail B. P.
7:30 v. tn.- -Sermon by the.
mist or.
Monday, 7:00 p.
ing class Sunday School Manu-
al.
Tuesday. 7:00 p.
mg class Sunday School Mame-
7:45 p. in.—Devotional se re -
ii' and opening meeting of thee
Training class.
From the above calendar you
you will notice. the meeting of
the. Training Class in the. Sun-
day School Manual. Thee class
oats I,rganized last Mon.la
night with a large enrollmeni.
and the plans are to finish the
hook within two weeks. EVery
ene is PIVneti to attend the lec-
tures if they do not care to
-tinly the Manual. The pastor
has charge of the lesson per-
,ods.
Quite a number of our Sun-
day school workers at
the. Southwide Sunday Scheed
Conference in Memphis last
week. They come batik to us
%% it h a great deal of optimism
for the work during the com-
ing year.
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. T.
.1. Kramer. Supt.
Epworth League.e. 6:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting 7 p. m. on
NV ednesday.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and
7 :30 p. ni. led by the pastor.
Special music by the choir. Mrs.
I. I). Seay. director. The pub-
time. olie is (rdially invited to attendThe service of
I" all the. services I if the church.
.._.thw-ch is tine of the great_serv-
ices of the church. It is hoped
that ours may be made the
greatest of any of the entire
week. Not that we discount
the Lord's Day services, for it is
of course. the. thing to do to at-
tend church then. But the mid
week service bridges us over
between week end and week
end.
Lentral Church
COMMUNITY SERVICE
DEPARTMENT
the regular 'meeting et the
Service' Depart
mein %vas held in the. home ot
Lon Jones on Jackson St .
Ft ielav afternoon, 111eselainte..
Jones and Sant NIat hews hosts.
During the. beisinesie session
Mrs. 1,1'. S. Gayle. tea : elected
e liairmatt et the department
The. topic for the day,
,'sent at ive. 1Voineit." was tie
der the. capable dircci ton oi
Nlis. Worth, a-suite ii1.,
It's. Jake. II eidelleston. h..
spoke. of the life of "carrie.
chapinan Cate" Mrs. ‘‘'.
II ingham, "Es -Gov. Nellie
Ross," Mrs. Ed Thomas, "Sebu-
m:in-Wink."
During the social hour
Nlisses Agatha Gayle, 4.11aat
Lotiella W'oods gave. an
enjoyable musical program and
the hostesses \yen.. assisted itt
serving delightful refreshment',
lii Nleselames Claude Freeman
and Gideon 11'illinghani.
ART DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Ernest Fall entertained
cighteen members of the Art
Department with a buffet
luncheon Saturday at her }tonic
on Vine street.
The table in the dining room
was very lovely with deeora.
tient: of spring blossoms in a
silver bowl. A delicious two.
course luncheon was served.
Then an interesting program
was given.
"American Painting" the last
100 years. NIrs. Iii,' Beadles
presided.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The Music Department of
the NVoman's Club met with
Mrs, W. A. Love at her home
tin Pearl street, with Miss
Blanch Waggener presiding.
The program on "Piano Mu-
sic—Smaller Forms." was in
charge of Mrs. Clarence Mad-
dox. Round table( discussion
closed the most enjoyable pro-
gram. The hostess served de-
licious refreshments.
MARVIN FREEMAN LITERATURE DEPARTMENir
DIES OF HEART FAILURE
The Literature department of
Rev. J. V. Freeman received the Woman's club met Thurs-
the sad news Sunelay of the. (lay with Mrs. R. B. Beadles at
death of his brother. Marvin her home on Carr street.
Freeman. who died suddenly at A most interesting lesson on
his home in Baton Rouge, I.a.. "Russian Drama" was enjoyed
of heart failure. Jan. 22. and oy the members, led by Mrs.
left on the first train for Baton Chas. Payne. Those assisting
Rouge to attend the funeral, her contributed valuable infor-
The( late Marvin Freeman was mat ion on the subject. At the
a native Tennessean, born and close of the program lovely re-
leared in Martin, freshmests were served.
0 f Christ wattst,tohe;,clairrnse agecii his elat.:ladt hhail
!been living in Raton Rouge
about 20 years, where he held
J. I Malphurs. Minister the position of chief clerk in
the Illinois Central Railroad of-
Bible classes 9:45. fires.
Preaching and communion at Deceased is survived by his
11 :00. widow, one son and daughter.
Young people's class at 6:00 also three brothers and three
p. ni, sisters as follows: Rev. V.
Preaching at 7:00 p. tn. Freeman. Fulton: Otis Free-
Wednesday ot 3:00 p. m.— man, NIartin: Tilden Freeman,
Bible class for women. Rouge: Mrs. R.A. House,
Wednesday at 4:00 p. ni.-- Martin: Nit's, Richard Price.
Bible class for children. Batesville. Miss.: Mrs, S. R.
Wednesday at 7:00 p. Bratton. Union City, Tenn.
Prayer meeting.
Friday at 7:00 p. m.—( 'om-
munity Bible class. A nice gift. Send The Ad-
The public is cordially invit- vertisor to a friend one year—
ed to all our services. •.nly $1.00.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
Gin NATIONAL. BANK
"That Strong Bank"
•
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
New Hope Community)
Miss Katherine Kimbro spew
Friday as the guest of Miss
Serilla Phillips.
Mrs, F. C. Irvine and Mrs.
Lowell Irvine and son. Billy, of
near Clinton. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Lee, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Hodges
lire the parents of a •baby girl,
born Saturday. January 22.
Mrs, 0. C. Phillips WaS the.
Sunday guest of Mrs. A.
Cleo Latta. .Jr,, is confined to
his home with a severe cold.
Gwynn.
SPECIAL OFFER
--
For a short time we wili au -
'pt subscriptions for thk pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pet's on year for only $1.25.
THURSDAY BRIDGE PARTY
A br;dge of lovely appoint-
ment was that given Thur4dily
afternoon by Mrs. Harry N1 .-
phy at her home on S. • •
street. when she entertained the
members of her bridge club,
and other invited guests. The
rooms given over to the six ta-
bles of players were very at-
tractive with pot plants placed
:et Vantage points.
A delicious salad eourse \Vas
surved. after which prizes for
high scores were awarded. Club
prize went to Mrs. Claude Frei.-
mien and visistor's high to Mrs.
Abe Jolly.
Roper District News
Mist LaVerne Rope) spent
sat urday night and Sunday
tt nil Miss Evelyn Powell.
Miss Madeline. Lunsford i if
this community was marritd
I he '1111. of January to M r.
Robert Goodwin of near Ful-
ton. Congratulations arc' ox -
tended.
Miss Evelyn Powell
iast Monday night with Mi-
Hazel Shaw.
The Cayce High School Ii.
gan last Monday.
3Iiss Betty Davis spent la-,
week end with hi me folks.
If you want two rood papers
for a year, send R. S. Williams.
Fulton, Ky., $1.25 for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal. This spe-
cial offer is only good for a
short time. Send in your suh-
scriptoin at once.
.---dhoorisassawtorismeanatr&..siswiamsr
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FLORENCE
011, RANGE
You need
an Oil Sto
Twelve
Months
In the
Everyo../.
know., that
our Terms
are easy
and refined.
This is the powerful burner that
makes co()Ling on a New Model
FLORFNCE OIL RANGE
quick and easy.
You owe it to yourself
to see the new (nodels.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
—
RENEWING
OUR PLEDOE
OF SERVICE
We carry
in stock
everything
to be found
in an
up-to-date
Hardware
Store.
At the beginning of the New Year, we feel
that a restatement of our policy in serving
the people of this community is appropriate.
In our efforts to make this store the leading
shopping center for all we had but one pur-
pose in mind, and that is to be of real public
service, to supply you with your needs at the
minimum of cost, consistent with quality,
and to cap the climax, every sale is made
with the distinct understanding that the pur-
chase must prove entirely satisfactory.
The success of this store is due to close ad-
herence to this definite policy policy well
known to our patrons. We feel reasonably
certain that once you patronize this store,
you, too, will be favorably impressed, not on-
ly with our merchandise and prices, but also
with the courteous and friendly treatment
you receive.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street eenrge Beadles, Vlanitgur Fulton, Ky.
,
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